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TUB DAILY TRIBUNE 

Is Issued rretj tlterbboh from the office,
So. fil prince William Street.
etmecrano* Prick *5 per annum In 

adVsttoe. Single Copies two cents.
tosuLAK Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
placés of business or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

MaIl Subscribers can secure the DaIlt 
TrIbunE (postage pre-paid) at 80.20, or 
86, postage paid at office of delivery. 

TB1 WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
IS issued every TuK8DAYrMonNiNb, and 

mailed lb time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

BohSceti-tioH Price One Dollar, ln- 
varlabty in Advance. Postage must be 
paid ht *e office of delivery.

AnfrfelmSING KATES. , . 
The roth*rM| Me the rates charged for 

Transient ISwlsemeBm In Th* Tri- 
bunk I

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Operations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other,public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
81.00 -, each subsequent Insertion 60 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, tfOcttk; each subse
quent insertion, 30 ctsf. Advertisements 
of
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found, 
t Houses to Let.

Lecture»,
Removals,

&c., Ac., &c,.,t 
inserted Ih condensed form, not exceed- 

- 1U" five lines, at 25 cts. .each insertion,
and five cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 26 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising .
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
lor long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the Advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure pi-oper display and accuracy in 
their advcrtifleitieiits by sending the manu
script to the cdiinting room, 61 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
A are respectfully solicited to consider the 

claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis- 
,ribotion of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
drculatioh in the city, while the sales on 
the aftemodn trains, East and West, are 
jot exceeded by any other Daily. < i 

M; MfcLEOD, Business Manager.

mmas* OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 25 TEARS.

Onions; Sweet Pijatoes» I Sweet 
Corn) W*u*r M4ots, Grapes 

and A pities 
-—à

Rre-ived .*« Bo-ton:

5 RBnU°1w?Bi p|aToE#:

with an eye to business He suggested that 
If anybody was pleeeot who wished to be 
married he was at their service. Ttie 
young couple at once took the hint. Thé 
young man was willing, but the maiden 
was backward and would not consent. 
The Recorder then resorted to a little 
diplomacy, and offered to give a hand
some cook-stove to any couple that he 
should marry that night. This proposi
tion delighted the company, and others 
began offering presents. One promised 
a nice bureau, another a spring mattress, 
another a rocking-chair, another a break
fast set, another some bronzes, another a 
clock, and so on until the presents am
ounted In value to a handsome sum, tlwj 
young couple meanwhile. blushing and 
hardly knowing what to say or do. Sever
al Mends of the young lady get around 
her, and told her she would not again 
have such a favorable opportunity to 
make a start in the world, and jest as 
the party was breaking up she repented, 
and tho wedding was bad forthwith. The 
company stood still in hats and bonnets, 
while the Recorder, in a solemn and im
pressive manner, pronounced the happy 
conple man and wife, to the intense de
light and satisfaction of all present.

NOTES AND NEW».

Received by ttie above Steamships :GENERAL.
Ah Alton, Ill., woman recently threw a 

brick kt a dog, and hit her husband, who 
stood fifty feet behind her.

We once knew a boy who said that he 
liked “a good rainy day; too rainy to go 
to school, and just rainy enough to go 
fishing.”

A Miss Rvland has given to the town 
df Birmingham, England, a handsome 
park of sixty 
mpnbtll Park.

“Yer can't stuff that ere' down this 
chicken,” from à young lady in Indiana, 
paeant that shfe did not credit her teach
er’s statement that the sun is larger than 
the earth.

A youth, and his young sister, saw a 
rat hasten into a Hole in the bai*n floor. 
Said he, “Sis, the Bible says, ‘Watch and 
pray.' You pray while I watch the hole, 
and I’ll swat him acrost the sndot when 
he comes out.”

It la not often that a horse, when he 
opens his mouth, puts his foot in it, but 
an instance has occurred in Athens, Ga., 
and it took two men to get it out. Some 
human beings will do it every time, and 
it often takes more than two men to set 
the matter right.

It is reported that John Bright is op
posed to the war against Ashantee and 
will leave the Cabinet if it is prosecuted. 
But how about the war which Ashantee 
is piosecuting against Great Britain. Is 
he going to let a tribe of naked Africans 
anihllate the nation on whose dominions 
the sun never sets?

Hqman nature is generally credited with 
a small share of forbearance and self-sac
rifice, but it has a good deal when any ef
fort is required to do without it ; now 
there is a woman at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
who keeps seventy-six cats, which speaks 
volumes for the forbearance offher afflict
ed neighbors.

The Supreme Court of Wisconsin has 
just rendered an important decision, af
firming the constitutionality of the Llqnor 
Law passed by the last Legislature, brit 
which has heretofore been practically a 
dead letter throughout the State. The 
act requires all liquor dealers to gik£ 
bonds, and makes them pecuniarily re
sponsible for injuries done to persons or 
property by their traffic.

A Denver Enoch Arden entered what

$

X"TEW CRAPES, 
i> NEW SHAWLS,

NEW FRENCH MERINOS,
NEW FANCY FLANNELS,

NEW DRESS WIN< TES,
NEW SHIRTING TWEEDS,

NEW HOSIERY & GLOVES
NEW LADIES' SILK TIES, ...

NEW SPOTTED and FANCY.NETS,
NEW LACES, Etc., Ere., Ere.

PAPR-i 
Km ttiti' a i* .10-1*X 8. TURNER.

...... he,: Ac.

5Ü0 ””,,WB^m<u>PER.
Received snd for CHRISTY.

Y 75 King «beet

mmiAD K.. RK.kikAl'.

Bole Agent for New Brunswick for

MASON fr. RAVTIN <rrA
«-Farther arrivait daily e,peeled.acres. It Is known as Com-

FAIEALL &
, . .. 62 Prinie WiÛUm Street.sep 24AND

Henr» F. WWs Pianofortes, SEASON—t87»&»74,iep 26 OSBORNlill.Notice of KO. 120 GERMAIN STREET,
» PAINT JOHN. N. B.

Ï
N MWfclC
inion Parliament •" Amend T,” Ar/L"™,'!
and”DOCK COMPANY, ofHhe Dominion of 
Canada. ________ _ tep 12 2moe

Notice of BilL

XJOTICR is herkby given ft»» a Bill will be 
1> pretented at the next teAdon of the Do in- 
ioion Parliament,‘*o,* mend tip 
ration of the CA-NjADA MUTUAL MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. \ sep M 2mo<

Pears, Apples,

id Awarded the First Prize for 1873. ICIDEMf Of KÉIC
Foreign Lecture Course

P1CTOÜ COAL ! SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

OSBORN
SEWING MACHINE

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

ETOURLY EXPrCTFD per Steamer “Glen- 
Q. don,” from Pictou .—A cargo of

Large Screened Acadia Mine
HOUSE AND STEAM

How Not to Get Up.
Adrian, with the unconscious good 

fortune of youth, slept as he usuall did, 
one deep, refreshing sleep, aU night long, 
and awoke, as one should awake ; not 
With sticky eyes, a sense of having been 
slowly boiled, a sluggish, unwilling re
cognition, of returning, conscious 
thought, and under an after-night or 
spiritual darkness of ill- nature, but alto
gether clean ; as one rises promptly from 
a piece of work handsomely done and 
finished ; bright ; jolly.

Not that he sprang instantly out of 
bed, as the exemplars do—confound 
them ! Is there anything so hateful or 
so impudent as a good example? The 
Duke of Wellington used to say, “When 
it’s time to turn over it’s time to 
turn ont.” N. B. He’s dead. Adrian 
had more sense : he knew enough to lié 
still a little while and be comfortable. 
The moments between healty waking and 
judicious arising are the honeymoon of 
the day ; in them we welcome the sun
light and its life ; rejoice with it before 
settling down to those sober, convention
al utilities of the day’s work which begin 
with clothes and breakfast. The soul is 
calm and happy ; and the thoughts are 
either quiescent, while a mere sense of 
sufficient well-being, of sweetness and 
light, fills the consciousness, or they 
brood, with that spontaneous,lucid,uncon
scious. evolution which belongs to the 
highest activities of the mind, over any 
subject that is present. Genius is sim
ply the action of the mind, as in lying 
awake in bed before getting up to break
fast. Not that there are not other cli
maxes of genius. Perhaps it would be 
more accurate to turn the statement end 
for end-. The action of' the mind in bed 
while yre lie awake in the morning before 
getting up to breakfast, is of the nature 
of genius. That is, sometimes.—From 
"Scrape,” in Old and New for October.

rflHE DIRECTORS of the ST. JOHN ACA- 
A DEMY OF MUSIC bee to Announce that 
tney.have made arrangement* for a Superior 
Course of Evening Lecturer to be opened on9i;dUM=dilioan\VrT,’„=Firarrnd8nGL^tErbr

bitiona for the best Family Sewing 
Machines.

Af éich competition the contesta were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. Ttie

GOAL. Thursday Evening, Not 13th;&C. I

This i« tie bee* fion-e and Steam Coal that 
comes to this market.

For sale low while landing.

Just received from Boston :

5 BB3bamls BARTLETT PEARS:
1 bairel Sweet Potatoes;
I ease DELEW ARK GRAPES;
1 “ Concord^ K ytri$INQT0NU

sen 22________________ 4At%arlotte street.
COIN SIGN MKNT

Received This tfkj:

1 H 'PUBS BUTTER : 5 bbls. 0ŸSTER3 ;
IU 1 8 bbls. COD OIL.-

lO VrUier mtrert.
f Landing ex Brigt. ** Minnehaha:”

J.’ D. TURNER-,. OOA PUNS MOLASSES. A Choice article------- Jlt8t Heoelred : dUU fjrre»ebv

04 BOXES PLU1ÉS ! w-2 j.axv. f.^harriso^
|1ED QUEEV MOTHER, Prince of Wati/ TIlB DOUjf VSlÜBIl WSStlBT 
f\ Imperial Violet. Green and Imperial

0.ge. For^TltrL stands the^twW ^hert f.,L AH 
Sen "8 '9 Soath M. Whart no burnt uv, will please call and see_the D. V.

Three Great BéioÉsT

JT A • >A*e

GRAND INSTRUMENTAL CUNCERT !t. McCarthy & son.
Water Street* OSBORISTsep 30

BT THE

Beethoven Quintette Club,*
OF BOSTON.

MR. ALLEN, Lhamhi . •>
MR. MUI.LALY. 2nd Violih:

MR. HEMA'L, 1er Viol*: )-»*»Tiri,: 
MR. REITEBL, 2»D Viol» Aim Flute; 

MR. WULF LRI#S, C«llo: . .-
Assisted by MRS. J. M. OSGOOD, Sorauto,

Hewitt’s Cork Whiskey. LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its 
equal. Is warranted for three years, will 
do every variety of sewing, and the fact 
that it has carried off the highest awards at the 
Provincial. Central. Western, and other leading 
Exhibition^, which do other Machine in Canada 
has yet- done, attests it* superiority over all
C0GivetTHti OSBORN a trial befotè purchasing 
any other: you are certaain to be pleased with 
its work. . . ’

.B5T Machines given against
P A G ENTS and others willdo well Ao gii 
call. We give good reliable Agents th 
best terms. Apply

General Agent for N. B. and P. fe. I-. 
Young Men's Christian Association Building, 

Charlotte street.
ap 30 m w f wky Saint John. N. B.

Now landing ex brig “ Daisy.” from Cork :

B-CASKS HEWITT’S IRISH 
WHIHILYaRD A RUDDOCK.20 Q

sep 29

° Barbados Molasses.For sole at
easy terms oi

oug 18 ve us a 
e very

?Thursday Evening November Wth ; ,
DRAMATIC RRAMMO-By Professor J,

W, BLISH, of St. Louis (mostly humorous}

v , Jlhyrpday Evening, November 21th :
LECTURE-B, Col. RUSSEL H.00NWBLL. 

of Boston. Subieot, * Lsaeo»a oy Tbavkl.”

Thursday Evening, December llZZt:
LECTURE—By 4ev. Dr. CUDW0KTN, of 

Boston, Subject,'“Ur Hillaxd Down.” 
(amusing.}

Thursday Eveninfr'Dootfiniber 18fJt* \

Thursday Eteniyg, Janp. 8th, 1874:
LECTURE—By RtA J. C. 8TÔCKBRIDGE, 

ot Providence, R. I. Subject, ‘‘Famous 
Trial Scknk* nr Wkstmisstse Hall,” 
England.

Thursday Evening, /any. 16th: r
LECTURE—By Misa KATE STANTON of 

P.ovidence. U. L, (the most uccemplipbed 
ai d beautiful lady I». the lecture field )' 
Slot set. ” ias Abolition or Pov**tf.”

Margeson’sCalculifuge
fjVHIS M EDICINB^if^oertain^remidy for all

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has enred many 
PURELY VEGETABLE. Price <f.60 per bottle

N: B.—WelNdte» Bh-aIiiid. -
Pofrincd,.)nue :9. June 19“THE BIRD,”

and tin exquisite
of long standing.Undertakinghad once been his domestic sanctuary to 

find it occupied by another. He was in
clined at first to insist on his prior rights, 
but being repelled by a small arsefial oper
ated by the present inenrabept, he beat a 
hasty retreat. These returning husbands 
in actual life do all manner of things ex
cept that represented by the poet as the 
proper thing to do.

There is a sort of cheap Thoreau. in 
the town df Hyde Park, Mass,, in the 
person of a “hermit naturalist,” a man 
who has had the bad taste to live for 
eighteen years in a hut in the woods,and 
AU it with snakes, frogs, porcupines.bugs 
and “sack small deer.” His collection Is 
said to be very curious, and lie is Visited 
by many people, also very curious, and 
he is himself the greatest curiosity o. 
them all. ,

A novel form of official irregularity has 
come to light in Brooklyn. The .pound 
keeper of the Eighth Ward prqvcs to 
have be^n a thrifty gentleman. . The 
emoluments of his.position depended al
together on his {ricking np Stray ani
mals and taking charge of them tor a con
sideration until eailed for by the owners,' 
and they,do say that he was in the habit 
of .turning cattle and goats out of in- 
closures into thé street for the purpose 
of afterward taking them to the pound 
and exacting his fee», i; )/ .

Women have credit for much gentle
ness and mercy, but they are more re
lentless and cruel than men when 
wrought to the right pitch of indignation. 
At Brantford, Conn., an erring husband 
had disappointed all the hopes of bis 
wife and friends in their efforts to reform 
him, and finally finding him again dead 
drunk to the streets all pity left them, 
knd they covered him with a coat of soft 
soap and flour and left him to broil in ttie

Illustrated by two hundred 
Engravings by Giaeomelli.

«• NATURE/

i
f N sir its validé- I rtmiies exeedfed by <**» 
1 ». MtUK.S JV.I*-, vL .ha town of Port- y p6L»BY»m Dbre6,s*. ' 

olbB&fe A|effti fbrthe Maritime Prertneee:la(3rders ltfl at Iris rWdqnde. onliositeiD. Jj WtiWith two hundred Original Designs far Giaeo
melli.
-the motjntahv>

With npwnrda of sixty Illustrations from De
signs. By Percical ."keHon and Clark Stan(on« 
[Fmm the trench of Michelet.] 

sep 7

20 Nelson Street. St. John, N.
ifnuir.1, sr t o ,

10 George street. Halifax, N. S.
-, HOME Tfclb'lIMONY. •

^ ; C L St. Johk. N. B., March 26, 
Mkbbbs. R C. MaB6ES1i» à Cor-Gentlemen : 

1 have been afflicted wiiti. gravel and stone up 
wards of a year and-a tried everythin» I
could hear ot tor its rel efi witbn.ùt avail; saw 
yo»«r advertisement of OALcULL^UGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three homes hcco dinff t»- 
direction*, and tn the short spa*e*f fmir weeks 
am entirely cured. 1 wiliimily adu uiy testimony 
t<> its \biut, a! <> heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as 1 have been.

loigaedj David Collins,
Formerly Harness Maker, 

f wky m. John, v. B.

< I
rectory, promptly attended to on shortes j
n0ll°°' N. W. BRgNNAN.

Portland. Jonp 19. .nine 1.1

LONDON HOUSEj
Sept. 8th, ll»73.

HELISi! ENGLISH ! ! Ml!! 1873.At McMILLAN’A

Norton’s Chamomile Pills,EST RECEIVED—a large assortment of

Indies’ And Gentlemen’s 

FÎNE

Thursday Evening, Jang. 22nd:NEW FALL GOODS/pHE MOST CER'lAIN PhB'EhVBR 01 
■ HfcALTH, a mild, yet speedy, 8..fe and 

effectual

CURE OF IlVDIGESTlOflr
and all Stomach Complaints.

And, as & natural consequence,

FUBIFIRR OF THE BLOOD 

and a SWEETENER of the whele System.

Just received at
HANINGTON BROS.,

► ost*r*B Cartier.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. September 8th 1873.

. UTHORIZKD discount on American In- 
m voices, until further notice. 14 per cent.

K. S. M. BOUGHBTTB, 
sei‘26 dSi wli Ccmniiss one»- ot Customs.

LECTURE— » 
uoun Sa

Thursday Evening, January 29th;-

ly JuHN BOYD, bsq., of St.
Par “ Ladv Darling," *• Sidonisn," &c.

ap 17 m w292 Bales and Cases, Assorted jENGLISH BOOTS! The ooune will close with aYÜLLUW CORN.
In every Department. GRAND VOOAty CONCERTIron, Steel, Files, &c Landing ex schooner Ancona;

8,500 BuBseJ:^uw C0RN'

New York Crustied Sugar.
75 CRUSHED SUGAB. Fur sale
'rep 29 ■ V*-? GTLYARft k RUDDOCK.

Further shir ments per “ rsmalia,” ''Assyria, 
“Icvern,” ’* Cingalese." Ac.

sep 8

GEO. JACKSON, ;
c2 Ring street’. Mr TH*

Temple Quartette of Boston.’’ 

flT'a^F^oE N Xïï&glTl
MR. a. A. COOK. Biimun 

MR. A. C. KTi>£K. Baem>:
Assisted by the aoepmpat

WtiSBu^DoWVPuytST.

jnne 9 D.s.\iKi. it ii of a. ïCheap Tea..
nr\ 1 iF-CHESTS GOOD. -OÜNb TÉÀ.il,
20 U 25eent,per,hVaeh.wfliTiN^

MAPLE HILLs

i
HATS. __

Felt and Straw Bonnets j 
BLACK DRESS CAPS,

BUFFLTNGS.

HATS.In Store end iend’ng : i<f -en W MR. XOBLTH ,'i

2,000 BA^oTNrbMt aSFIHBD

1(0 bundles Refined Iron;
200 dozen FILB^;
150 bundles SPRING STEEL;
25 tons CAST bTBBL, Maeàinery à Tool,

oct 2

NEW GOODS.
■1 ■ - > MÊÊÈ-] . *: -r4 Reason Ticket^ 85.00^ addAtinÿtwo members

Vp^ r Balcony—Sewon TitiSs, admitting0one !

A^imited number of Tickets only will be
Ti ;ket. can be hadi on emrlv appiieatl'on io any 

of ibe undersigned, or et the Stores of Messrs. 
J & A. McMillan, L indry À McCarthy, T. H. 
nail. T. M. Reed: and M. D. * H. A. Austin. 
Indian town.

GEO. E. B. KBATOR, M. D„
ALLAN M RING.M. D, 1 «“™T- 
JOHv GUTHRIE. * I
THOMAS B BUXTON. fJAMES T. STEEVaS, M. D.. I

J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
BxcaiTaaT.

has leased and fi^ed up f-r a HOUSE OF

Place is BSAUTirBLLY sito.tsd about five mi let 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery

The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, end may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, free or charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

COOPER BROS.,I U3T RECFTVED direct f-om England, p< 
•I 8te»uier " L uiy Darling," the very latei • 
styles of the above goods.

SHARP Sc CO..
10 King street.

78 EIMO BTRKEli 

All the Latest Styles in

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF
NORRIS BEST. 

63 «nd 65 Water street.W. W. JORDAN PATENT POWER LOOMS,eop 23 tel nws
sep 4Boat Builders’ Nails.

1 LARGE assortment always in stock, at Bar- 
tep !T'“ C0,ner' 5 ^T'.TbERRYMAN.

•w • tHas ready for inspection To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 
Checks, Ginghams, &c., Ac.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

Thread and Yam Polisherf, &c.

NEW RUFFLES Knd RUFFUNGS:

COTfdN and SILK ILLUSIONS; 

THREAD, MALTESE and YAK LACES

BRUSSELS NET.- ;

BLACK and WHITE SPOTTED NETS;

SILK SCARFS* in great vaiie y.

Directors;HATS & CAPSiiFine Rock salt, Do.
CHARLES WATTS,

PanFaiEToa. OR FAMILY Ui-E. In lO.snd SO pound 
boxes. One ear receded day.

20 Nelson street.

;
Jqiyl* sep 29 lm

At DVlViV BROS.,SAINT JOHN Offiéé of
Cj W. WETMORE* BROKER

102 Prtiiee Win. étrèét.
Railroad, City and Couaty 
Bonds & Debentures, ana 
Stocks Bought and Sold 

on Commission.

aug id BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

Unhappy Thoughts.
Froid the New York Graphic.

That Wail street couldn't be perma
nently walled up.

That nautical person had rather board 
a ship than hoard n sailor.

That otherwise dice people should light 
matches on ttiélf pantaloons.

That sd tiiany of our city churches 
should be little more than music-boxes.

•That the world still moves, but seems 
to moving in the wrong direction.

That so many fine young men can find 
nothing better to do than play with bil
liards.

That, after all, perts are often less dis
agreeable than what are called experts.

That so many people, men and women, 
should commit suicide without knowing

~s Kihq S vbebt.aug ?S

Harness ft Collar Manufactory G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment

INDESTRUCTIBLE I
Ekql<»d.r.pie d w tf _____________________

Victoria Dining Saloon,
FROND'S MARKING INK, In Pedestal t 
13 plain Bottles, warranted indelible, and \ 

am until the fabric is worn out.
Can be parotidsed at8 MARKET SQUARE. rem46 CHARLOTTE STREET

All Descriptions of Printing assented 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the D.ul« 
Tbibbnk, Mo. A3 Prince W illiam street, 

promptly aitended io.

HARNESS! BARNESS !
HANINGTON BROS.sep 24 No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

IUST RECEIVED, and now serving up to 
(I suit the,taste ot Customers

A FINE LOT OF

Coal Scuttles.oet 2

67 KING STREET.-a rtRIVING and iTROTTING HARNESS. 
U made from the Best offatts American 
Leather, in Gold, silver snd Subtler Mountings, 

Stock or made to order.

Deposits received for such periods, and Inter
est allowed at snob rates as may be agreed upon. 
Each Deposit of $100, or more. QURANTiSED 
by delivery to the depositor of Bonde or Stocks.
as collateral equal in market
VALUE TV THE DEPOSIT MADE.

Ti-ia mode ot invSting will afford AMPLE 
SECURITY, and will yield » larger rate of In- 

est than deposits made in the ordinary way, 
while it will avoid losses that might occur by 
the sale of securities otherwise held when a 
part or the whole of tfre principal may be re
quired for use.

C. W. WETHORE.

ALVANIZBED and C0MM0I 
IRON GOAL SCUTTLES. A

BOWES Sc EVANS, 
No. 4 Canterbury street.

$®-FIKE IRONS & COAL SHOVEL! 
sep 22

650 G<r *1*. B.fFjan 31 lowest prices.

Glue, Emery, Cloth Emery, &c.J. ALLINGHAM, 
13 Charlotte street. P. E. Island and Buctouche Bar

OYSTERS!
Ex S. S. “SEVERN.”

Continental Hotel. ter
Jast received ex steamship Ismalia, from 

Liverpool ; ELIXIRS, &c.rpHIS new and commodious house, situated r and will BiLivouBED 
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

DENVER CLOTHS,±> PRK.-IDENT ctnTHS.
DKE" GOODS,

GREY rOlTONt.
WHITE COTTONS, 

FLANNELS

Laboe
may 2i>1 Case Emery Cloth. REED, CARNR1CK & CO.,KING’S SQUARE, Plums.Plums. sepl

ueets on theWill be open for th ^reception of g

The bouse is new, and 
most modern improvements, 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.
The Location is tie Finest in St. John
Tbe Subscriuer, returning thanks for the liberal 

patronage bes owed on him while proprietor 
of theMbley House, would respectfully request 
a continuance «*f tbe same in this New Place* 
where, with the best facilities to serve his 
friends, it will be bis pleasure to make his bouse 
meet the requirements ot ail.

may 10

it. 1 CASE EMERY.

1 Cwt. Best Quality GLUE.
A GOOD CHANCE !BLANKETS. A OTHER ctnrignment of PLUMS just re- 

sep 22,T8d R. E. PUDDINGTON’S.

CUD OIL-Tbbls. 6SsBle^TTEhsoN '
86-1 27 ______________ 19 South M. V. harf.

• 1 - IiBI-S. DULCK. of superior quality.d£> B EtiaïsyA PATTER-ON 
19 South M. W harf.

fitted with all the 
, uaviug jùst been

17LIXIR5 CÀRDAM COM Pi Calisaya Iron 
X-i ami Bismuth; Pepsin, Pancreation, aid 
Bismuth! Quinine, Strjcbine of Iron Syrup 
I-,di ie of Iron, a most superior preparation 
Tincture Vcratri Virider; Fluid Extraoti Black

That any person in this world, wltii a 
good home and good health, should be 
unhappy.

That the illegitimate drama should be 
more popular than the legitimate all over 
the world.

That some of the worst and stupidist 
journals in the country should have such 
a large circulation.

That there should be so many dema
gogues in a country where there are so 
many pedagogues.

IS NOW rXISBUTBD BT

J . Ac A. NY o MILLADI

TO THOSE WHO WiHT TO GET

RIBBONS, 
ti CORSETS. 
FRENCH MEhlNOS.

SAskirts.
ROLL LININGS, For sale low by berry; Butternut; Ergot; Parierabrava; Senna 

Quinine I'iils, 1 gr
CHEMICAL FOOD—A supply of this popular 

Toni \ prepared by (he above celebrated 
Chemists, is also included in (bid invoice. It is 
kept put un as usual in 4 » z. 81 z and 16 oz. 
phials. Prices, 40e„ 7Uc., and $1.20.

T. McAVITY & SONS.
7 and 9 Water street.

TOILET QUILTS,

Wool Damasks, Reps, &c.

WETMORli BROS.

ee » 24 Capi Dashwood's Sketches of Camp LifeTEA.TEA. eep 27
E. SIBLEY. 

Proprietor. Familiar Quotations, No. 3. IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.J. CHALONER, 
Cor. Kingand Germain sts.5

aug 25EXTRACT OF BEEF ! oct 2
54

Fob Salk Low.

TEA, to The whole stock will be eeM at 75 cents per Vol.67 Kimg Street, •• Subiiare Tobacco 1 which, from east to west, 
Cheers ibe Tar's labor or the Tuikman s rest; 
Yet thy true lovers more admire by f *r—
Thy naktd beauties—give me a Cigar/ —Byron.

OYSTERS !MOOBE’a

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

Marrying to please the Company.
An impromptu w.edding recently oc

curred in Missouri, tbe details of which 
show a commendable desire on the part 
of the bride and bridegroom to get on in 
the world, if there is not that strict obser
vance of the conventionalities which are 
usually regarded as so essential to a 
wedding ceremony. The betrothed couple 
chanced to be guests at a birth-day party. 
Recorder Theis was also present, and as 
soon as he saw the young couple come to,

SïïïTiEâSHâlSi
Regimeut. At

78 prince William Street, 
oct i

/AN and after this day. Monday, the Sub- 
Vv eeriber will be prepared to luinish his 

uud the public geuerully, wnh

OYSTERS, by the Measure.
All order* left ,t W. II. Skinner’s, corner 

Germain and King streets c r at the new brick 
building, Germain sued, will receive prompt 
■itieutiou.

s.pj5_lm R. J PATTR»S0N ^

l l<BLS. KEH').vfiNE,iX n quality, ai 
• )U li v. er î market rates by

Tobacco is an Indian weed—
It » cents youc clothes—

And makis a chimney of your nose.
Indian HVhnology.

W. I. WHITING.Manufactured by the Genuine Leibeg 
Process.

sep 27
customersTKjuW LANDING—450 cwt. C<iDFL>H; 150 

cwr. POLLOCK Lirge, bright and dry. 
For sale at markdgtob, pATCRRS0N

19 Snu«h M. Wharf.I a DIRECT importation irom Havana, 33,090 
CHOICE CIGARS, in all the lending and 

beat brand». These are all wan anted gei 
llavauRS direct from Havana to ot. John, 
sot fr- m Montreal or Germany.

10 COO P.irtagu. 10.000 Queens, 5.000 Londres. 
10, Conchas, 3,000 Floifiua.-. Call and see

E8»”,1^ o»dF TLA^SAUols^fand
made DISHES.

49*-Full direction accompanies each Pot.

sep 27

Newark Cement. Crab Apples.
Just received Loin New York ; tilVOW LANllING.—20 bbls. MiELBURN' 

1 v 111 KillNG 100 na f barrel* Aniilburii 
H-ri ;ng. very superior quality. F.trsale low at 
market luted Ly

MASTK!US & V>TTEIV0N,
19 South Market Whaif.

RFCEIVED this day—1 bbl. ^ARGE CRAB 

J. fk TURNER.

Sold in Jars at60 cerna and $1 00 each.
Just received a fresh supply of the above by 

R. D. MCARTHUR.
MkDIGAL U*LL|

No. 46 Charlotte.3treet.

For sale byr GEO. STEWART, Jb.
Pbarmafieuiist.

24 King Street.
100 Bbla. Newark Cement

HILYARD & RUDDOCK.
oot 2

sep 27ee.» 27oet 2 acp 22eep 5
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